
  
 

Siwon : I thought they change a lot, Singapore fans hearts change a lot, nah I’m 
kidding (Smile) . 
大家好，新加坡朋友们，我是崔始源。 Hello everyone , I am Siwon Choi . 
It was a great time working with Mr Chan . I learned about everything not only 
about work, life , thinking , everything ,so it was a really great time . It was my 
first time working with Mr Chan & I feel great to work with him in the show .I 
think 1 week, twice right ？, I really like the desert , no phone calls , no mother , 
beautiful night really , I really liked it . Night is really beautiful & it so scary , 
no electric, no light just road .  
 
When we finished the shooting, we went back to the hotel. Some highway with 
the desert, a road , no light really , only light is in my car and I offered to be a 
driver and could you turned off the light please and we keep just riding and then 
turned right , suddenly everything we just cant see there and I thought turned , 
and I thought so we are nothing . Wow ! We are nothing cause I have a religion 
right so I thought I'm nothing. Yeah, so if I have no light, I mean it's lots of 
meaningful for me, like it no purpose to leave. Erm actually I went to the desert 
with my father, it was kind of weird father as he like the desert really much, so 
we prepared a walkie- talkie and we just walkie - talkie from my room to his 
room and it was a really good time, so we once a year we promised to go to 
Israel (Jerusalem) together, last year too. It was a really good experience, good 
memories and I really appreciate my father and Mr Chan and then Mr chan is 
like love shot together with bow tie.  
 
I was like "oh Dad, please ..." ( Siwon was about to leave his chair and he cant 
stand and wanted to laugh soon ) . Hey! who 's that big nose guy ! ? That ( sorry 
I cant hear the name ) I think is Adrien or something .. Oh okay Cool ! ~ and 
Who's that old man and he thought that old man was an extra actor , he from 
the UK and then he thought he Anthony Hopkins . So funny right, So funny ( 
Siwon started smiling & laughing , he clapped his hands i think . ) Is it him , 
Honey vibe ？ 
(Sorry I cant hear the name..) NO! , Just an actor but not him. Really? I thought 
is him, hmm, Interesting and they were looking around, walking around . 
 
Hi everyone. Do watch Dragon Blade maybe on February 19, first day of Chinese 
new year . Thank you! I love you so much. Choke choke choke... (Siwon ended 
with a Smile and a hand pose)  
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